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Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 19-At this 

afternoon’s session of the Westmor
land Municipal Council, there was 
dome further criticism of the expens
ive1'Fdster Government Board of . , .____ ..

SB.'ftflWMsr t*s eyaagaitaa
Blend, ol Shedlac. and Councillor C. "T **
ri fvmDiu,n nj Sackviiw Was nnani all ready to nee, at very little coat. C. Campbell,.of S&chvUM. was unant ThU mlxtare ^ be depended

upon to restore natural color and béau-, 
ty to the hair.

A wen-known downtown drugfiet 
says everybody usei Wyeth’* Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
It darkens so naturally and evenly that nobody can tell it hâs been a* 
plied—it’s so easy to use, too. You 
simply dampen a comb of soft brush 
and draw it through the hair, taking 
one strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears after another 
application or two. It Is restored to its 
natural color, and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful.

and Sulphur, 
her hair took on that dull.

with a brew of SageYesterday afternoon, John T. Jen- 
nlnge, representing the FYedeyiuton

simple mixture was applied, with won- 
derful affect. By asking at any drug

*/
streaked appearance, thisBoard oftTrade, held a conference with 

C. A. Hayes, general manager of the 
C. N. R, eastern division, with re
gard to the new schedule of train ser
vice adopted on the Valley Railway, 
to which objection had been taken 
by some communities along the Une.

Mr. Jennings stated his- case and 
Mr. Hayes aet forth the 
the standpoint of the railway. \ *He 
pointed out that it was the desire ot 
the management of the road to give 
the people the best possible service 
with a due consideration of economy 
in operation and the new time table 
had been made up with that end tn 
view. While It was not. possible to 
please everyone, he expressed the 
opinion that it the FYederioton resi
dents would give the service â trial 
they would find it even better than 
the one they had before the change.

After talklag the whole matte# oven 
Mr. Jennings expressed himself es sat
ined with the explanation given ny 
Mr. Hayes and would so report to the 
Fredericton Board of Trade.

“What complotai bare you to in 
in regard to the prevailing frel 
rates?*' asked Mr. Chrysler. “W 
changes or alterations do you a 
gest?"

“We have no special complaint 
make in regard to classification,” t 
wered the witness. •'Our case »hi 
Me disadvantage by reason of the 
creases since 1914 and this Is pai 
linked up with the diaadv.tata,te 
mileage.”

“You never did have a commod 
rate, did you ”

“Yea,” stated Mr. EdwaKs. *’ 
had one seven years ago to Montrai 

“You gave figures in regard to yi 
shipments to Ontario end the Wt 
era provinces," stated the cb&lrm 
"What are your figures for Quebec 

"Our shipments to Quebec i 
larger than to Ontario," replied i 
witness.

Mr. Edwards further staged that 
quantity of the goods were shipped 
Newfoundland and New Zealand a 
other points by water, hut this rep 
seated a very
meats west of the Great Lakes yr 
to 1913 amounted to thirty per ce 
of the company's output and exceed 
the figures for the present.

Further questioned as to the août 
of the supply of the raw material a 
the freight classification, rate, ft 

^>’.dwards stated that com syrup w 
M ubtali|»d from Cardinal and Pt 
^Credit, Ontario, and was transport 

as fifth class matter.
L W. Sims, of Sime and Co. Ll 

Ited. pointed out that paint bro 
freight Charges In 1613, from St. Jo 
to west of Montreal were 32193J 
while today they are 13817.28. T 
difference of 11834.08 represented 
Increase of seventy-four per cent 
the basis of last year’s busin 
plied to both periods.

Competitors in Toronto, and Moi 
real, on the basis of the same bu 
ness apportionment, had a moneta 
advantage in 1913 of 83S049 and 332 
03, less freight charges, respective! 
Today they have 3726.38 and 3496. 
respectively, Jess charges that Sir 
and Co. Ltd. The actual percental 
of increase over 1913 in freight eh* 
ges for St, John was 74x> per cent.

Id connection with household brus 
es manufactured by his company. M 
tilmms stated that the freight chargi 
in 1913 from St. John to west of Mo 
treal were 31672.96. At the presen 
time they are 32989.00, or an lncreai 
of 78.7 per cent. Competitors In To 
onto and Montreal, on the basis • 
the same business apportionment, ha 
an advantage in 1913 of 3467022 at 
3331.62, respectively, less freight cha 
ges. They now had 3954.00 and 3616.' 

A less than his company; or a net cat 
^advantage ot 104 per cent in the fir 
r Tplace. and 122 per cent In the latte 

The actual percentage of increase ovt 
1913 in freight charges on honsehol 
brushes from St. Johu was 78.7 pt 
cent.

Broom freight charges in 1913 froi 
St. John to west of Montreal wer 
$252,93, dr orer 3 «per cent of th 
sales for that territory. At the prêt 
ent time the freight chargea wer 
3490.12, or an increase of 94 per cem 

kin 1913 Toronto and Montreal ooi 
cerns had 3166.85 and 368.58, leas t 
pav in freight charges, respective!) 
Tiiey were 
ter off, or 
96 per cent and 112 per cent res pet 
lively.

“Do you consider your western bus; 
ness desirable?" asked Mr. Rand.

“Mes,” replied Mr. Simms. "It i 
vital to our concern to have a westen 
business. Our plant here is a litti* 
larger than those in Upper Canada 
and it is essential tor us to have i 

H wider market than the Maritime Pro 
Évinces.”
if “How does your business in Ontario 
fCTtaipare with that in the west?" que» 

tloned Mr. Ra
•It is better

store tor "Wyeth* Sage and Sulphur

Smously passed: ~ *
Whereas, in the opinion of this 

council the expenses of the Bo^fJ of 
Health are oçnaiderably higher than 
necessary, and we foel that salaries 
should be maderiaRy reduced and re
trenchment made ae far at possible;

Therefore, resolved that the ap
pointees from our council be requested 
that at the Jty^t meeting of the board 
an pUptt be made to have material re
ductions effected in (he working of the 
aet, ,

The county auditors’ report, sub
mitted .to the council, showed that on 
Dec. 31. 1921, there was a debit bal
ance against the county o* 347,61$.26- 
Qh the date b* submitting the. report, 
howeVer. this .debit balance had been 
reduced to 312J7L This large over
draft at. the bank, the auditor ex
plained, was due to assessments fine 
from Moncton city, ‘ShediSc ad Sunny 
Bfae. towns. Just before adjourning 
(Haight the Codncii, on motion of 
dottnldillbr LèBlanc, sebbnded by coun
cillor Keith, ordered the following 
telegram be séht to Hon. A. B. Copp 
at Ottawa :

“The members of the Municipal 
Connell of Westmorland, assembled 
here-in annual session, desire to ex
tend to you their hearty and 
congratulations upon your being re
turned today by acclamation as Sve-

l

county feels proud of your election to 
eecu-the honorable position you 

py. and wish you all-

A Remedy For Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT Is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made In Onnada.

11 percentage. Sh

gome men are bora great and some 
are bora Ingrates,

Having nothing to say doesn’t keep 
an argumentative man quiet

which means that it is becoming dan- 
gerdus to navigate and practically In
dicates it is officially dosed, that 
the maintainence of the light An the 
breakwater does not serve any other 
purpose than misguiding those, whose 
habit has been to utilise that pàseage.

Bead In open court at St John, N. 
B., this I6th day of Januâfy, 1922.

rCZENIA |f I
L
3ba*'i Ointment free If you mention thisggjjptosnSnS

sincere

rettiry iof State tor Canada. The

«
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The Sheik"
By the mdutmt CM Royal Orchestra, who also play 
"Dapper Dm,” making a pair of fort Trots that will 
surely win many admirers for this new organisation.

HI. Muter*. Voices Victor Record UNI, I «-to. «5c.

PAUL WHITEMAN 
aid HIS ORCHESTRA
/lay four wonderful new Fa* Trots

“Weep No More My Mammy” 
“April Showers’*

Hie Master'. Voice-Victor Recard 18*25, lS-ln., S8c.

* “Everybody Step” 
“Ka-Lu-A”

Hie Maater'e Voice. Victor Record 1882k 10-In-, 85c.

Ask to hear them played on the

BOW 8322.53 an# 3145.74 bel 
an actual net advantage o

2

Victrola 1.
the western provin

at any “His Master*» Voice” dealers
;; =

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Recommend* Daily Uaç of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

J.&A. McMILLAN Gas and wind In the stomach 
panied by that full, 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive
hydrochloric acid In the cre
ating so-called "acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lend-

Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P." Q. ing to gastritis accompanied by ser

ious stomach ulcers. Food 
land sours, creating the distressing gas 

▲which distends the stomach and 
*-r£ the normal functions of the vital 
ibteraal organs, often effecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to tract 
with ordinary digestive aids' which 
have no neutralising effect on theMcDonald Piano & Music stomach acids. Instead get from any

Bisurateddruggist a few ounces of 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful ta a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet-

COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John, N. B. en the stomach, neutralise the ex
cess acid and 
and there is no

prevent its 
< sournesso 

surated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
term—never liquid or milk) Is karm-

fonnation 
or pain. Bl-

less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and the best to 
lor Stomach purposes. It Is need by 

thousands of people who enjoy thqtr
IjN* *** » raore tear of Jpdlgs*Piano Co, ltd.Ml

54 King Sheet, Stint

4

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
—
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f'HESTS tom end made 
v"'' sore by an incco.ru 
night cough, arc comforted 
and strengthened by Pep,, 

When placed in the 
mouth. Peps dissolve away 
into powerful healing and 

icidai vapour, that aregerm
breathed straight to the 
lungs. Harmful germs in
the throe* ere immediately des
troyed, soreness and . inflammation 
in the bronchial tubes is soothed 
•way, obet ructions 
and let rid of. In Peps 
the benefits of pine-forest treat
ment at home. Take then! IOr a. 
couth, cold or e chill, for FiPpe. «ore 
throat, infectious colds and bronchitis.

are softened

ont nil PrPe
mn/rr »f 15 or eerut ie. 

THtAf. SAM Pt,Blé 
I (,A-ert. I urtmto.

4 •

r

Bromo
. Quinine.

The first srnd original Cold and Grip 
Tablst, the merit of which is race, 
■bod hyal---------  --------

Be sure you get

BROMO
The genéto# bear, dde <*a«er.

(osfcStroirt*
raw Me.

Made ill ibnadn

Finding of The

Wreck Commissioner

Pilot Alfred Cline Fined and 
Captain Hawx Reprimand
ed for Grounding of 
Schooner—Channel Should 
be Closed.

In the Board of Trade rooms at U 
a m„ yesterday. Captain Demen, 
Dominion Wreck Commissioner, read 
the finding of the court which con
ducted the inquiry into the grounding 
of the schooher Frederick H.,. on 
Negro Point Breakwater. The find
ing was concurred in by Captain A. 
J. Mulcahy and Çaptain A. L. McLean. 
The certificate of the master. Captain 
Frederick J. Hawx, and the license of 
the pitot, Alfred Cline, were returned 
and the pilot pas fined 3216, the cost 
of the court

The court .reprimanded the captain 
for his misconception of -the regula
tions. in that the master considered
tho pilot in absolute control.

The pilot was censured for lack ot 
caution and hoth the. captain and the 
Pilot were, characterized as showing 
evidence of being unable to think 
quickly in an emergency.

The court found that the vessel 
should have been brought to anchor 
when it was found that she was in 
imminent danger of stranding.

The court recommended to the 
marine and Usheries department that 
the West Channel is used as a dump
ing ground, it should be closed to 
navigation. It also found that the 
Negro Point light was not burning on 
the morning of the grounding.

The finding was as follows;
The court having carefully weighed 

the evidence adduced, finds both the 
Master, Frederick G. Hawx, and the 
Pilot, Alfred Cline, equally at fault 
for the casualty.

As the master has to facq the ex
pense of repaif and the entailing loss 
of delay the court will only severely 
reprimand him and caution him to be 
careful In the future, and to weigh 
the remarks of the court with respect 
to his duties and responsibilities 
when he has a pitot with him. His 
certificate is therefore returned.

The court will not deal with the 
license of the pilot, taking Into con
sideration his ofig career; but orl2rs 
that he defray the costs of this inves
tigation amounting to Two Hundred 
shd Fifteen (3216.99) Dollars and 
warns him that should anything fur
ther be brought against Mm and 
proven, that his license will certainly 
be dealt with.

The court wishes to submit for the 
consideration of the Department of 
Marine and Flshéries, that since the 
passage has been used and is used as 
a dumping ground, and according to 
the caution issued through Notice to 
Mariners os the 10th August, 1921.

■■Fffvnf
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ForlS^Wife CT te means. 1
----- -------- Snanj tieaKna
a atinrurifying powers toit Upholds Peculiar Sco

rn in Liquor Laws of 
mince of Quebec.

Believes Premier King S 
Have Been Permitted 
tion by Acclamation.

•Bilk
Montreal, Jwn. 19—By a judgment 

bonded down ttU* morning in the 
fchpenor Court, a man to responsible
tor oho actions of hto ^ite if she 
breaks the Qcdbec liquor law, no mat 
ter if he is awate ot the fact or not. 
The case#in question is that of James 
Ingram, a sailer, who was sentenced

oZZSSmToronto, Jan. 19.—The Star publ 
as the following despatch in a !
edition today from a staff rep*
at Burritt’e. Rapide, Ont. ;

“Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Federal 
leader Of the Conservative party 
the Star definitely today, that he Mi 

•to one month to prison, while he wab not approve the course taken by Mr. 
on the high seas, by Judge Bazin, be- j. \ M. Armstrong in opposing Pro 
•an?'© hie wife broke the liquor act mier King In the North York hy- 
When he arrived home he instituted election.
Uaheus corpus proceedings to have the “That was no work of mine,” said 
sentence quashed, but this morning the former Premier when informed 
vhe Superior Court upheld it and re- that Mr. Armstrong had forced a con
ferred to article 97 of the Quebec test on the new Prime Minister.
Liquor Act, which holds ‘that a man “Mr. Melghen intimated that he bad 
is responsible for hie wife tn this re- conveyed his views to the Conservat- 
*!*<*.’’ ives of North York. His view was

that ho could see no justification for Berlin, Jan. 19.—More details be- 
putting a Conservative candidate in came known of the Zeppelin which the 
the field against Premier King. What- Council of Ambassadors voted to pur- 
ever local reasons there might be tor mit Germany to build for the United 
such a course, there were not sufllct- States Navy. This big airship pro
em grounds for upsetting pn old, bably will be -built within a year aud 
well-established constitutional preced- will then fly to America. It will make 
ent that the Ministers who had been the voyage at the risk of the German 

, , , elected in general elections should Government, this being one of ‘lie
jour Strength and endurance not be opposed a few weeks later In conditions required by the United
take Organic Iron; not metallic iron tbe by-elections. States Navy Department. Since It will
which people usually taka, but pure i The former Premier pointed ont be a dirigible of 70,000- cubic meters 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—which is • that Premier King had been endorsed capacity and Germany’s final Zeppelin, 
like the Iron in your blood and like jby the Dominion of Canada as a whole, the Government has decided to accept 
the iron in spinach, lentils and apples { He was of the opinion that the ae the risk because of the opportunity it 
One dose of Nuxated Iron is estimated |tiou of the North York Conservatives provides for proving Germany’s super- 
to be approximately equivalent (in would injure his own chapcès ifi the ierity ih constructing lighter than air
•agamic iron content) to eating one- Grenville by-election in which he is machines,
half quart of spinach, one quart of now seeking to return to parliament/1 The final details of the contract are 
green vegetables or half a dozen ap- *^T still unsettled. But unofficial n egotist
pies. It is like taking extract of beet Mlist tfons have alrea<*T settled the fact
instead of eating pounds of meat l u that the Zeppelin will be built for Am-
Nuxated Iron is partially predigested Pair Pm* Damn owl °rica pnd will fly to its destination,
and ready for almost immediate ab-1 * <*1 rOv 1/dIHd.gCU Zepptiin experts assured the Foreign
eorbtion and assimilation by the q. i Office that they were not afraid of the
blood, while metallic iron re iron just IYllllinCry vtOCK test. The success of a Zeppelin which
as it comes from the action of strong ________ _ during the war flew to East Africa
acids on small pieces of iron filings. , , . ' . n- r j and return, or a distance equal to that

Over 4,000,000 people annually are Leaking Water Tipe Caused from Germany to San Francisco, 
using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure Damage to Stock —- Jury makes a v<>ya8e to America a fairly 
tho teeth nor disturb the stomach. A 8 J simple adventure by comparison* oc-
few doses will often commence to on Holds Landlord Respon- cording to the German view, 
rich your blood. Your money will -i i Before the order is finally placed
be refunded by the manufacturers if siDie. Germany must be informed of the sum
you do not obtain satisfactory results 1 1 at which the Allies estimate the value

Beware of substitutes. Always in- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 19—After of the seven military dirigibles which 
sist on having genuine organic iron— being out three hours and a quarter, were destroyed after the revolution to
Nuxated Iron. Look for the letters the jury In the civil action of Julia prevent their surrender. America’s

Sold by all i Morgan vs Walter J. Irvine, brought m share 1n this also must be estimated
(a verdict tonight. On the first case of anrt *, this is not as lai*e as the cost

__ ________ |.Inmage, caueed to stock and premia^ of bni,dhM. the 70,000 cubic meter nl-.
ot plaintiff, who conducts a millinery Amerloe will bare to pay the b.U- 
store, on November St1* by water flow-
lag from damaged plumbing In the Then, „ „noUler rtetall whl<.jl may
premises of the defendant on floor . - . «_,
atove, the Jury found that the dm,,- yJn n /
age was due to neglect on iho part of wh»ther “ wni 06
the defendant In not notifying the «lu'PP*'! »tth all the latest mprovo- 
plaintiff immediately of the damage mentB Th“ is rrhethm the Allies will 
to the plumbing, and assessed dam- requIre Germany to give them the 
ages at 3230 with costs to the defend- p,ans °* America’s airship. In *he 
ant. In this case the jut^e. in his resolution permitting Germany to 
charge, placed the damages at 3649.76. *>ulw the Zeippelin the Allie* reserv- 

In the second case the jury found thds privilege for themselves and 
that no damage had been causeti unless the United States insists in 
through negligence on the part of the her own interests Germany may bnM 
defendant, and assessed no damages. an old type airship for the sake of 
In this case the judge, in his charge, guarding her secrets, 
had placed the damages at 317*2.19. Under the Versailles treaty the hau- 

His Honor issued an order for a gar in which the Zeppelin is ereoted, 
verdict of 3230 and costs against the together with the special machinery 
defendant In the first ease, and dis- used in Its construction, must be dc- 
mis-sed the sbeond with costs to the stroyed and the workmen dispersed 
Plaintiff. when the American contract has been

filled.

U. S. Zeppelin
Acquisition Is 

Hard To Secure

told

At Least 1923 Before Ger
many Can Complete Craft 
for America.

To Make Rich 
Red Blood

Revitalize your worn-out ex
hausted nerves and increase

N. I. on every tablet
druggists.

Fearing Arrest This 
Man Seeks Solace 

In Carbolic Arid
Toronto. Jan. 19—Fearful of the 

thought of being wanted by the police, 
Sam Mize], 24 years old, for whom a 
warrant is held, poisoned himself by 
taking carbolic acid in his home, 191 
Baldwin Street, at 8.45 this morning, 
and died on his way to the Western 
Hospital in the police ambulance. He 
was found lying in the yard by his 
mother. Mrs. Fannie Salamansky, and 
his wife, who carried him into the 
house. £For ten days detectives Silver- 
thorne and Todd have been searching 
for MizeL They held a warrant charg
ing him with aggravated assault on 
Isaac Matchett. who died Sunday mor
ning in the Western Hospital from 
injuries received when hit on the head 
by a man on Baldwin street, a week 
tgo Tuesday.

TZThe amateur play» cards, but the 
professional works them.

Hampton Masons
Install OfficersDied

Hampton, Jan. 19.—The annual in
stallation of officers of the Corinthian 
Lodge No. 13, F. and A. M., was held 
tn the Masonic hall, Hampton Station, 
Friday evening. .The R. W. Deputy 
Orand Master LSBaron Wilson, assist 
ed by R. WVthSSnd Senior Warden A. 
Brittain; R. W. Junior G'and Warden* 
A. E. .Pearson: Jl. W. Grand Treasur
er, Geo. D. Elite; R. W. Grand Direct-

SKELTON—On the 19th instant, at 
Horsell, Surrey, England, m her 
89th year, Matilda Uniting Skelton, 
daughter of the late Major-General 
Birrell C. B., and mother of A. C.
Skelton.

CAMPBELL—On. January 19, 1922, at 
his late residence 301 Union St
arter a lingering Illness, TThomas
Campbell In the 67th year of his ______ _ „

or ot^Csramtatifis, F. W. Burpee, and 
other off!cere erf the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick, conducted the ce e 
monial according to ancient usage.

The retiring master V. W„ C. 
Gordon Lawrence, was presented with 
a Grand Lodge Apron in leather case. 

The oenr officers are;
W. M. Alfred J. Brooks; I. P. M., 

C Gordon Lawrence; S W., Herman 
L Worden; J. w., WHMam S- Wll 
kineon; •fmaurer, F. H. WêTmore; 
Secretary, Robt. H. Smith; Chaplain, 
S. H. BlewweUmg; S D., W. H. Hill; 
J. D., t* W. Bartlett; S. S.. Bryant 
Fainreattfer; J. S., A. M Reid; D. of 
C.. d. K. RoMr, I. O., G. Flew- 
welllng; Tyler, B. V. Wetmore.

Ladies Let Guticura 
Keep Your Skia. 

Fresh and Youn^
sasgrsasascrjrggasN

age.

r •

Beware of
Tender Gums

Unheihny mil killi the best of wheat Unhealthy 
pans kill the best of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gums well Watch for tender and bleeding 
gams. This i, a symptom of Pyorrhea, which efflicta 
four oat of five people over forty.

Northern menaces the body as weB ee the teeth. 
Not only do the gum» recede and cause the teeth to 
«•cay, loosen and fall oat. but the infecting Pyorrhea
germs lower the body’s vitality and------- ------- 7 —=-
«sails.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist freqnendy foe 
*oo*h and gam inspectioo. And use Forhen s For dm 
Gums.

Forhens For fie Game will prevent Pyorrhea—ae 
«heclt its progress if need in time end used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Fothan'a 
will keep the game firm end healthy, the teeth white 
and clean. Stint using it today. If gamihrinkage 
nee aet m, use Forhan'e according to directions, and 

fiat immediately for special treatment.
31c and 60c tabes in Canada and U. S, If your 

druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Kumm^R.lTuSmcD.D.3.
Fwhm>\LU.Momtnal

Working To Free
Wheat From Rust

Saskatoon, Bask-, Jan. 11—Dr. Sea- 
Rer Wheeler, wheel wlserd ot Roet- 
hern. speaking here today, Intimated 
that he le working on a new type of 
wheat 1res from rest affection. Dr. 
Wheeler gave Zn intereating account 
of how he creates new seed by hand 
robbing and hand picking selected 
heads ot grain. ________

HYDRO QUESTION DISCUSSED.

At a masting of the N. B. breach of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
held lut night In the Orange Hell, 
with P. P. Vaughan presiding, the 
hydro question was fully discussed 
from ell angles, bet no resolutions 
were adopted. Attending the meeting 
and taking part tn the discussion were 
.several members at the Retell Mer
chants' Association, as well ee a num
ber of gentlemen from out of town.
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i.lWMhhVl
New Torn, Jan. 14—Declaring he 

would 'rather Jump from Brooklyn 
Bridge,” William WhltfleW. negro, to
day suited hack to Onslow, North 
Carolina in custody of Bhsrlff Taylor, 
to face a.

- laat June,
hold-up charge. Captured 
bn ruqupst of North CarO- 

Nna authorittos, WhitfiiHd waged a 
lODff but unsuccessful figftt uqatast ex
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